PAC-150 90° - PLYWOOD DECK DETAILS
EAVE W/ FASCIA DETAIL

KEYNOTES:

1. TRIM FASTENERS ARE SELF-DRILL PANCAKE HEAD AND MUST BE INSTALLED IN A STAGGERED PATTERN.
2. CLIP AND FASTENER MATERIAL: GALVANIZED WHEN STEEL PANELS ARE UTILIZED; STAINLESS STEEL WHEN ALUMINUM PANELS ARE UTILIZED.
3. CLIP FASTENERS MUST BE OF SUFFICIENT LENGTH TO PENETRATE PLYWOOD DECK BY 5/8" MINIMUM THREAD LENGTH.
4. PLYWOOD DECK MUST BE A MINIMUM OF 5/8" THICK.
5. EAVE FLASHING HEM EDGE: 1 1/2" MINIMUM.
6. FIRST PANEL CLIP TO BE LOCATED A MAXIMUM OF 8" FROM PANEL END.
7. ROOF SIDE FLANGE SHOULD BE STRIPPED IN WITH APPROVED UNDERLAYMENT.
8. "J" CHANNEL: ATTACHED AT MAXIMUM 12" ON-CENTER.

FLASHING COMPONENTS

1. EAVE FLASHING
2. PAC-150 CLIP W/ 2- #10-13 FASTENERS (MAX. 8" FROM PANEL END)
3. SELF-ADHERING UNDERLAYMENT (HIGH TEMP) (STRIP-IN)
4. FIELD CUT & BEND RETURN IN PANEL. APPLY SEALANT & HOOK RETURN OVER EAVE FLASHING.

FLYWOOD DECK

1. #10-14 x 1" FASTENER (12" O.C.)
2. PAC-150 CLIP W/ 2- #10-13 FASTENERS (MAX. 8" FROM PANEL END)
3. SELF-ADHERING UNDERLAYMENT (HIGH TEMP)
4. PAC-150 PANEL

1. PAC-150 PANEL
2. EAVE FLASHING
3. "J" CHANNEL
4. #10-14 x 1" FASTENER (12" O.C.)
5. SELF-ADHERING UNDERLAYMENT (HIGH TEMP) (STRIP-IN)
6. PLYWOOD DECK
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